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THE MUSICAL TIMES.-JuNE I, 1893. 363 
(I) Infinite Love. Song. Words by Dante Gabriel Rossetti. Music by Maud Valdrie White. 
(2) Ich bin dein. Volkslied. Music by Maud Valerie 
White. 
[R. Cocks and Co.] 
IT would be difficult to imagine songs by the same com- 
poser showing a stronger contrast than these two. Both 
are love songs, but the first is highly-coloured, passionate, 
sensuous, mystic, making considerable demands on both 
singer and accompanist ; while the second is simple, tuneful, 
and well within the means of those whose "sentiment" is 
greater than their " technique." Each, however, is a very 
favourable specimen of the class to which it belongs, though 
the artistic morality may be questioned of setting a portion 
only of so perfect a sonnet as this of Rossetti. 
Four Vocal Duets. By Halfdan Kjerulf. 
Popular Songs. By Halfdan Kjerulf. Arranged for 
Voice and Guitar, by F. M. Harrison. 
[Stanley Lucas, Weber and Co.] 
THE gifted Scandinavian song-composer, Halfdan Kjerulf, 
has not yet obtained his due meed of recognition in this 
country, and the present albums should therefore be wel- 
comed. The duets are charming little sketches for two 
sopranos, and the songs are mostly of the serenade order 
and therefore gain rather than lose by guitar accompani- 
ment. In both books there are German and English 
words, the latter by Mr. Theo. Marzials. 
On the River. Five Sketches for pianoforte. By Arthur 
Somervell. [Stanley Lucas, Weber and Co.] 
THERE is something in a name, and the titles of these 
little sketches sound tempting enough at this summer 
season. The music is smooth and graceful. The influence 
of Schumann may be traced here and there, but especially 
in No. 2. 
Four Songs. By John Pointer (Op. 8). 
[Laudy and Co.] 
THESE songs do not perhaps reach a very high level, 
and yet the composer expresses himself with praiseworthy 
naturalness. Of the four numbers, the first, with its well- 
contrasted middle section, and the last, with its dreamy 
accompaniment, seem the most successful. 
FOREIGN NOTES. 
IN the absence of any Festspiele at Bayreuth, the Wagner 
performances which will take place at Munich in August 
and September next will no doubt be largely patronised by 
Wagner, 
lovers from all parts of Europe. They seem to 
be planned on a sufficiently liberal scale to justify great 
expectations, at any rate as regards the principal singers. 
Between August ii and September 29 there will be twenty- 
five performances, twelve of which will be devoted to three 
cycles of "The Nibelung's Ring "-viz., on August 20, 21, 
23, and 25; September 3, 4, 6, 8, and 24, 25, 27, 29. "Die 
Feen " will be given on August 13, 27, and September Io; the "Flying Dutchman" on August 15 and September 12; 
"Tannhiuser" on August II and September I, 14, 19; 
" Die Meistersinger" on August 17 and September 21 ; and 
"Tristan " on August 29 and September 17. The following 
casts have been decided on-viz., ' Tristan," with Frau 
Sucher (Isolde), Herr Vogl (Tristan), Herr Gura (Marke), 
Herr Brucks (Kurwenal). " Tannhauser," with new 
scenery, dresses, &c., and Frl. Ternina (Elizabeth), Frau 
Sucher (Venus), Herr Griining (Tannhaiuser), Herr Reich- 
mann (Wolfram). "The Nibelung's Ring," with Frau 
Sucher (Brzinnhilde), Frau Wekerlin (Sieglinde), Herr 
Alvary (Siegfried), Herr Vogl (Loge and Siegmund), Herr 
Wiegand (Hagen), Herr Brucks (Wotan), Herr Fuchs 
(Alberich), and Herr Lieban (Mime). Herren Levi, Franz 
Fi cher, and Felix Weingartner will be the conductors. 
Professor Ed. Hanslick, the famous Vienna critic, heard 
Verdi's " Falstaff" at Rome, and in the Neue Freie Presse, 
of April 30, he expresses his conviction that the popularity 
of Nicolai's charming " Merry Wives" may make it 
difficult for Verdi's work to become a great favourite 
in Germany, especially as Mosenthal's libretto follows 
Shakespeare more closely than does Boito's, and, from a 
1 purely musical point of view, the best numbers in Nicolai's 
score are, in his opinion, decidedly superior to the corres- 
e ponding scenes in " Falstaff." He believes that the latter 
opera will be everywhere performed, admired, and praised 
as it should be, but that afterwards the Germans, at any 
rate, will return to their favourite "Lustigen Weiber." 
Hanslick gives also an interesting account of an interview which he had with the veteran composer, in which the 
latter denied that he had begun the composition of " King Lear." 
Rubinstein's one-act operaa " nter Rtubern" (" Amongst 
peBrigands") and the two-act ballet "Die Rebe" (" The 
Vine ") were produced at the Royal Opera, at Berlin, on 
April 24. Neither of the works is of recent composition. The opera was performed at Hamburg about ten years ago; 
but the ballet is new at least to the stage. 
The one-act opera " Der Hochzeitsmorgen," by Karl von 
Kaskel, which achieved such a great success on its first 
performance at Hamburg some time since, met with an 
equally favourable reception at the Dresden Hof-Oper, 
where it was produced on April 29. The work is pro- 
nounced a decided acquisition to the stage, as it shows not 
only exceptional talent, but considerable individuality and 
gifts of characterisation. The performance, in which 
Mesdames Malten and Chavanne and Herren Anthes and 
Scheidemantel took part, was an excellent one. 
In Germany Mascagni's "I Rantzau" seems to be little 
more than a succes d'estime. At Dresden and. Hamburg it 
made hardly any impression, while its reception at Weimar 
was cold to a degree. Only at Frankfurt, where it was 
condensed into three acts, was its reception, on the 7th 
ult., a good one. 
The Hamburg Philharmonic Society,which, as announced 
in our last number, intended to dissolve, will, after all, 
continue its existence. A long list of subscribers and a 
considerable guarantee fund enable the Society to make a 
fresh start. 
A hitherto neglected Orchestral Suite, entitled 
" Thuringia," by the late Joachim Raff, was performed by 
the Grand-ducal Orchestra at Weimar on April 17. It con- 
sists of five movements-viz., Overture:1" Salus intranti- 
bus," St. Elizabeth's Hymn, Variations on the Thuringian 
Volkslied "I Ach wie ist's m6glich dann," Dance of Gnomes 
and Sylphs, and Finale "Zum Schiitzenfest." 
The well-known Wagner singer, Theodor Reichmann, 
who left the Vienna Hof-Oper a year or two ago, has been 
re-engaged, no doubt in compliance with the very pro- 
nounced wish of opera-goers in the merry Kaiserstadt, and 
perhaps more especially of the female portion thereof. The 
contract is for only two years at present. 
At a Concert which the Leipzig Liszt-Verein gave on 
April 13 two famous pianists appeared, each in a dual 
capacity-Madame Sophie Menter, as composer'of a piece for pianoforte and orchestra entitled " Zigeunerweisen," and 
her pupil, M. Sapellnikoff, as Conductor. We believe M. 
Sapellnikoff has confessed to some of his intimate friends 
that his ambition is to distinguish himself as an orchestral 
conductor rather than as a pianist. 
Some of the Scandinavians living at Leipzig have formed 
a Grieg Society, their object being, of course, to make the 
works of this already fully appreciated master still better 
known, and to introduce some of the younger composers 
of Scandinavia to the musical public of Germany. 
A new three-act opera, with the curious title of " Die 
Teufelsglocke " (" The Devil's Bell "), was brought out 
at the Leipzig Stadt-Theater on April 15. The music, by 
Robert Fuchs, is, on the whole, well spoken of; the 
libretto, however, seems to be dramatically very weak. 
Berlioz's "Te Deum" was produced at Munich on 
April 20, under Herr Heinrich Porges, an ardent admirer of 
the great Frenchman. The work had an extraordinary 
success. 
The Conductor of the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Herr Rud. Herfurth, has been appointed Conductor of the 
Court Orchestra at Rudolstadt. He will begin his new 
duties on October x. 
Signor Sonzogno intends to take his specially organised 
operatic company on tour through Germany after the per- 
formances at the Theater an der Wien, in Vienna, 
between the 2nd and 3oth inst., have taken place. The 
following works will be given: "L'Amico Fritz" and 
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